THE LIFE AND  TIMES
but you denyed it, and would not let him see the Catalogue, that I sent. Mr.
Ashmole desired to speaks with me about it, and is most outragiously angry ;
and chargd me to write to you as soon as I could and^ to order you to putt the
Box in m Museum : for he looks upon you as a 'Papist, and sayeth so does the
whole Universitie, and there was present at this angry fitt of his, an Oxford
scholar (I thinke Us 'Kinsman) who owned, what Mr. Ashmole sayd. Mr.
Ashmole saies that now there is such care and good method taken, that the
Books in the Museum are more safe than those in the TJbrarie, or Archives ;
and he says he expects to hare of your being plundered, and papers burnt,
as at the Spanish Ambassador's, at Wild house, where were burnt MSS and
Antiquities invaluable, such as are not left in the world: and he further bids
me tell you, that if you shall refuse to deliver the things sent dome by me, to
Oxford, that he will never looke on you as friend, and will never give a farthing
more to the University of Oxford. Since therefore it is so ordered^ I do desire
and appoint you to send my Box forthwith (you may keep the Key} for feare
that all my MSS. <&c. should be rifled by the Mobile (which God forbid,
but Mr. E. Ashmole and I doe much feare) besides my Guift will make a
better shew, in the Museum ; than when dispersed in 2 places. I have several!
other MSS. of my own and Mr. Mercator's. That of mine that I most value
J	»JT	^
is my Idea of'Education of Young Gentlemen} which is in a Box as big as that
sent to you ; with choice Grammaticall bookes, ancient and modern) for the
Informator to peruse and study. If I should die here, they mil be lost or seized
upon by Mr. Kent's son : if I send them to the Museum, the Tutors would
burn it, for it crosses their Interest exceedingly : if in your hands when you
die your Nephew will stopgunnes with them. I intended the Earl of Abinjjdon,
but he has now other Fish to fry. I think the Earl of Pembroke would do
best, but had I money to pay an Amanuensis, L would leave a Copie in the
hands of each of those z peeres. Tuissimus, /. Aubrey.
All his works, therefore, were deposited in toe Ashniolean, except
for The Minutes of Lives, which Anthony Wood still kept, and The
^emaines of Genmisme and Judaisme, which Aubrey had finished that
very year, and had dedicated To His ever honoured Friend Edmund Wylde,
Esqr. as a small token of ancient Friendship. As if to repay Aubrey for
his sharpness to Anthony Wood, his bequest was no sooner settled
than the museum was robbed, and there vanished among other things
his Picture in miniature, by Mr. S. Cowper (which at an auction yields 20
Guineas} and Archbishop Bancroft's, by Hillyard, the famous llluminer in
Q. Elizabeth's time. But his papers were untouched.
It was only fair that Aubrey should see his life-work settled safely
before his death, for he had expended a great deal of energy in rescuing
other people's libraries from dispersal. In 1683, he had attempted
to get the Royal Society or the University of Oxford to purchase the
mathematical collections of his old friend Sir Jonas Moore. Getting
no response from either of these bodies, he had approached Isaac
Newton, but with no more success, for Newton pointed out that
Trinity College had incurred such heavy charges over its new buildings
that the purchase was out of the question for them, and the University
of Cambridge was likely to prove no better prospect, " their chest
being at present very low."
Nor was it books alone that roused the easy-going Aubrey to such
endeavours. When the havoc of the Civil War was succeeded by the
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